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OUR last number was a week behind time in making- its appearance.
The reason of this unusul tardiness was the amount of matter from the
annual meeting, which was placed in the printer's hands at a late hour.

---0---
Wl'.rH this number the PLANTER'S MONTHLY sets sail for another year's

voyage. We are more tban gratified with the kindly feeling manifested
and pleasant things said at the late meeting in regard to our past efforts.
We feel more sanguine than ever about the future of this little Magazine,
from the fact that more personal interest in it was manifested by individ
ual planters at the meeting than ever before. Promises of contributions
were made by these men, and we know that the more their interest is en
listed, and the more material is supplied by them, the more interesting
and valuable will the Magazine become.

---10---
IT IS to be regretted that many of the remarks of various speakers at

the meeting last month were not reported in full. It did not seem practi
cable to obtain the services of a short-hand reporter for the occasion, and
much that would have been valuable for record was lost. We believe that
full and complete reports of these meetings would be of g'reat value, and
trust that at the next meeting such reports will be made. These pages
could not be filled with matter more interesting to sugar planters here and
abroad than the remarks of many of the practical sugar planters who en
gaged in discussing the topics presented at the meeting. The reports as
published last month gave barely more than an outline of the discussions,
but even these will be read with attention by evet·y planter who receives
them.

---'0---
WE WOULD again remind contributors that the PLANTERS' MONTHLY

is published on the first Monday of each month, and articles for publication
should be sent in at least one week beforehand. But do not let the fear of
b!3ing late deter anyone from writing, for every article forwarded will re
ceive attention as early as possible.

.And we would {epeat a request we made sometime ago, that if any ar
ticle mailed to us fails to be acknowledged, or does not appeal' in the suc
ceeding number, to write us at once. For all articles received by us will
be pubished, unless there be good reason for withholding them; amI in
every case of such withholding we will inform the writer. So if any arti
cle fails to appear, and the writer receives nothing from the editor on the
subject, he may know there is a mistake or miscarriage somewhere.

. ---0---
'fHE PLANTERS' ~1:0NTl:II"Y is sent free to membel's of the Planters' Labor

and Supply Company. AlI.others mU8t subscribe through the I-Iawaiian
Gazette 01l'ee.
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IT IS desirable that the, page or two of "Items" be filled each month.
Every planter does not fail to read items of news relating to the plantaM

tions, and values them if they are reliable. But the information must be
supplied, or the items cannot appear. The editor would gladly visit the
plantations more if he could, and gain items of interest, but he is obliged
to d'epend for such material mainly upon casual information obtained.

Any item, or fact, or statement of experience or observation, or question,
will be received with pleasure. These matters are not anI;}' for entertainM

ment, but it is the duty of every large-hearted and generous IDan to con
tribute to the information of his fellows. The best reward comes from the
consdousness of having done a service; and next, the w.riter may call out
something in return which will IDore than repay him. And all these
things add to the general knowledge.

---0---
PLANTATiON E001VOMIES.

It is an easy thing to give advice of a general nature, but often a diffi
cult matter tv make tiuggestions of any special value upon particular points.
Much has been said and written of late upon the necessity for greater
economy in the details of plantation management, and while there has
been nIGrit in some of the suggestions Illade, there has been much more of
a general character which has been of no practical benefit. The fact is; it
iti no easy thing to give advice or make suggestions which will assist
planters in solving the problem of how to produce sugar at a less cost pel'
pound.

Every intelligent planter is striving to the utmost of his ability to ac
complbh the best results; the experience of years, the results of observa
tion, and experiences of others so far as known to him are brought to bear
upon the various questions and points, and every nerve is strained in
seeking to solve the problems.

This fact, of the great pressure which DOW bears upon our planters in
the matter of the necessity for cheaper production, prompts the suggestion
which we here desire to urge.

Few, save those who have had full opportunities to judge, know of the
contitant pressure of care and responsibilit,Y upon the mind of the manager
of a plantation. One result of the unceasing responsibility is a tendency
to seclusion; to a devotion to the duties of the" plantation to such an extent
as to exclude association with other managers and visiting of their plant-

ations.
Perhaps in no way can a plantation manager gain knowledge, aside

from his personal experience, more than by visiting other plantations and
learning the detailti of theil' mana~'ement.

Every xWUl,lger m:lY know tllis, r..nd be more or less impreHsed with the
importance of it, but compamti vely few avail themselves of it. The rea
sons are obvious, there is so much to be done, so much inquiring the presM

I'

I
I
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ence of the manager that he cannot find convenie.nt time for such visitation.
We believe that there would be great gain to every plantation if each

manager would take time at various seasons of the year and visit other
plantations; not only the plantations on his own island. The time should
be taken systematically, not waiting for the time when "everything is
going well" and" I can go as well as not." Such times don't come, and
that is the chief cause for what may be termed the "seclusiveness" of
planters.

Papers and periodicals from other sugar growing countries are prized,
the PLANTER'S MONTHLY is valued for the information it from time to
time affords, and the annual meetings of the planters are esteemed for the
opportunities given for int€rcourse, but we believe that the most valuable
source of all for obtaining information is not sufficiently appreciated.

Visiting other plantations and becoming familiar with the details of
their methods both of cultivation and manufacture, is one of the very best
ways of gaining knowledge and of learning how to economise.

0---
SUMA.OH A.ND OINOHONA.

It may not be generally known that sumach is an article of commerce,
and that since the civil war in America, waste-lands in Virginia have
been utilized by the growing of several varieties of sumach. No attempt
at cultivation is made, although the Virginia sumach yields 15 to 20 per
cent. of tannin; but in Sicily, where the yield of tannin is 30 to 35 per
cent., the suckers are planted in rows '1: feet apart and the shoots are cut
back to within a few inches of the ground for each crop. These shoots
are dried and threshed, the leaves ground and bolted, put in bags and ex
ported. This product is used for dyeing, for calico printing, and for tan
ning of light leather. There are many varieties of sumach; and in Vir
ginia the leaves of three or four kinds are gathered indiscriminately. It
cannot be that our Island sumach, the neneleau, is lacking in a fair per
centage of tannin, and it may be that in a small way it may the present
year become an article for export.

In the New York Tribune of Oct. 6, 1884, occurs the following: "The
tariff must soon influence the vote in Virginia. Several industries are
clamoring for protection. Su.mach, which grows wild and profusely, is
gathered with much profit. In the forty-seventh Congress, when the re
port of the Tariff Commission was under discussion, J. Randolph Tucker,
although an efficient ally of Mr. Carlisle and o~her low-tariff advocates,
, sidetracked' when sumach was reached."

If it is possible to extra~t a fair amount of tannin from our Island
sumach, it is apparent that there would be a good market at San Fran
cisco. The industry too could be conducted by small farmers, and would
afford employment to poor people in out-of-the-way hamlets. Is it not
desirable that experiments be made to find out the percentage of tannin
that can be obtained from the neneleaul Cannot the RO~'al Hawaiian
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---01---

OUBA.

The production of sugar in Cuba has been steadily decreasing for Bome
years. Whereas in 1873 the production was 700,000 tons, in 1883 it was
but 400,000 tons.

---'0---
THE Sugar Bowl and Farm Jom"nal, of New Orleans, is becoming mare

and more valuable to the planter and farmer. It is a paper of great merit.

••
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Agricultural Society offer a premium for successful experiments in de
monstrating the value of sumach as an article of export? It may be that
more can be done in experimenting with our neneleau than in testing
the many varieties of cane, or than by introducing plants which mayor
not thrive.

As will be seen by an article in the Atlantic Monthly for March, 1884,
by Henry Lyman, on "The Discovery of Peruvian Bark," the market
for the products of the cinchona tree is. steadily expanding. "After a
trial of two hundred and fifty years, we have exalted the once-despised
puluis ignotus into a panacea for almost every ill to which flesh is heir-a
great and durable triumph, slowly but surely won." The question
naturally arises whether some varieties of the cinchona cannot be grown
here. The cinchona calisaya from which the Peruvian bark of commerce
is taken has a variety that is a shrub, that would probably not take many
years to grow to proper size to test its value on these islands. Successful
attempts at introducing the cinchona in Java, Hindoostan, Jamaica, the
Azores and Algeria, encourage the trial of it here. "Bark from the Eng:'
lish plantations in India has already been introduced into commerce."
Almost every land-owner on the islands with little expense could begin
experiments in cinchona culture, provided plants were furnished. That
our moist aud equable climate is favorable to the growth of this valuable
plant there can be little doubt. The uses to which the drug will be put :1....:
in the future no one can prophecy; but it is certain that the consumption ! ~

of the drug will steadily increase the world over. Whether the supply
will keep pace WIth the consumption, we may well doubt, unless new
lands are devoted to its culture. Especially is this true, when we con-
sider that the method of obtaining the bark employed by the natives in
South America kills the trees thus stripped so that not even shoots from
the roots grow again. Cannot our Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society
supplement Mr. Jaeger's labors in the Government Nursery by some judi-
cious encouragement of cinchona culture, as for instance, a handsome
gratuity to the first producer of cinchona bark in this kingdom; or an
annual premium to those who keep fifty cinchona trees in flourishing con-
dition. It would be a more valuable contribution to the agricultural
future of Hawaii, than prizes for big taro, or fat pigs, or thorough-bred
cattle. WM. B. OLESON.

Hila, Nov. 18, 1884.

1



lIIANILLA. El<:. SUPERIOR. MANILLA SUPERIOR. OENTHlFUGAS,

Jan 1 April 1 July 1 Oct 1 Jan 1 Aprill July 1 Oct 1 Jan 1 April 1 July 1 Oct. 1
ex ~hip ex ship ex ship ex ship

1884 5,i1..- 5t.A~..... 5 .4~ .4%..... 7 6h·.. 5+t 5t
1883 6~ 6t 61- 6t 6 6t 5l 5t 7~ n...· 7-A; 7%
1882 6~ 7 7~ 7t 6 6t· 6J 6-g· 8 8,,\-.. 8 8
1881. 71 7 7t 7~ 6t 6 6~ 6J 8~ 7+{)-.. 8-(0"" 8ft
1880 7k 7z 7t 7 6~ 6i· 6~ 6 8-,ij" 8H.. 8-H· .. 7i-
1879 6~ 6~ 6t 6~ 6t 6 6t 6~ 7~ 7-f 7~ 7·g·
1878 7 7-(lo..71 7g 6~ 7:l 6~· 7t 8:} 8:} 7H 8-h
1877 9~· 8'~ ...9~ 7 9t 8·~ ~n 7 8~ 9~ lO~ 8}
1876 7-& 8H..7i- 8-g 7.1 · ..8-t.,..·n 8·~ 8· j

s
ti ·8H .. 8i· .. 8-f.

1875 7t @ 71 n· @· .. · .. 7~ 8 1".,.. I).g 8H.. 8~·

---0---
PRODUG1S.0F GUATE.l~lALA.

Many of our readers know Prof. vVm. T. Bingham, who resided here
for a time some years ago, making his head-quarters at Oahu College. He
now resides in Boston, lVlass., and is connected with the Tropical Products
Company, which has its office at 95 Milk street, Boston. Under date of Oct.

. 29th last, he wrote to us as follows: .
"There is no serial publication I read with so much interest as I do the

PLANTERS' MONTHLY. Not only my interest in the I:L.1w,tiian ISlands is
cherished, but my interest in tropical agriculture applied on my phtntation
in Guatemala, are fed by V,tluable infol'1lutiotl. Although W0 lmve 'telU
porarily abandoned sugar cultivation, owing to the small present protlt::i,
we have plenty of seed cane for use in ca::ie a reciprocity treaty open::i the
United States market to us, and we had satisfied ourselves tint the dill'u·
sion process as applied in the manufacture of beet sugar was best suited to
our purpose, our only doubt being as to the best cutting machine, those
used for beets being of course out of the question.

vVe are now cultivating as staples, india-rubber, cacao and coffee; and as
soon as o.ur dearing is sutlident, cotton, of which the quality is equal to
the best sea island. Our corn, bananas, pines and phmtains have proved
very profibble, and I wonder that the ;,;ulivation of phmtaiils has nul, been
mor~ extensive on the Islands; the fruit keeps better and commands a
higher price with us, and .in New Orleans, than the banana. Our pines of
the sugar variety in the wild state average five pounds each; but for pre·
serving the horse- pine is preferred, as of a higher flavor.

A note on the the mahogany tree in your last number, might be ex
tended by tIle fact, not generally knowl1, that thb tree is of rapid growth,
and when cut, the sprouts from the stump furnish logs two feet :;qu,Il'e in
twenty years. \Ve have a very large number of fine trees on onr pl:mta
tion, which has always been a frLvorite region whh the mahog,tny cutter,;.
I consider this tree one of the most majestic I have ever seen, far beyond
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the sequois, and hardly second to the Cedar of Lebanon, as it towers above
the dense growth of the Central American forests. The mahogany grows
in clumps here and there through the forest, and we have one of these
clumps containing four hundred trees, worth about $50 each. Our canoes,
paddles, benches, washtubs and light utensils, are made of this valuable
wood. I believe that in the regions of Hilo or Hanalei it would grow well,
and as it is easily raised from seed the experiment would be worth trying.

In our twenty square miles of rich bottom lands from the Government,
we have a great many kinds of choice woods: rosewood, ironwood, sapo
dilla and others, but as none of these float in water the transportation is
difficult in a place where water transportation is universal. Sarsaparilla,
ginger, vanila and limes grow wild with us, and the latter far surpasses in
size and quality any specimens I have seen on the Islands or elsewhere.
From this you will see that our interests include the principal pro
ducts of a tropical region, and as we devolope the Guatemala region I make
no do doubt we shall profit ty the information you so industrious collect in
the MONTHLY."

NOTE.-Guatemala lies not more than two hundred miles south of the
latitude of the southern part of the Island of Hawaii.-En.

---0

OANE VERSUS BEET.

From the Demerara Argosy.
Which shall win the contest? Cane versus Beet, is the question of

greatest importance to the inhabitants of British Guiana at the present
time.

Shall the Cane with 16 per cent, of sweet sugar, be driven out of the
markets of the world by the Beet containing 18 per cent. of ~mlt sugar?

Is it likely that the price of sugar will ever go up again much beyond
present quotations? Scarcely.

Once perhaps in ten years there will be a partial failure of the Beet
crop, but as long as that portion of Beet sugar exported pays better than
that sold in the country, the failure must be very complete and far spread
ing to much effect our markets.

SUPP08ing that the Beet sugars do crush out the Cane sugars, the com
petition between France, Germany and Austria will be quite sufficient to
retain prices at the point where supply and demand regulate them. No
Briti8h Government will propose that 3G millions of people shall pay more
for their sugar and allow 1 ~. millions to enjoy large incOlpes, for fear of a
trifle higher price in the remote future.

The continental govct'llments are not lil~ely to increase tpetr bounties
beyond what Germany pays at pres0nt, ~either are·they likely to abolish
them con8idering the large capital invested in, ancl the population depend.
ent on, the Beet sligar industry,

We must therefor make up our m~ndE! eith,~r t<>. give up sugar growing
or make it p!1} at 'present pr~ces,

I.
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We must produce it cheaper, not by starving our fields, our factories or
our laborers; but by abolishing as far as possible unnecssary expenditure
and waste.

Planters must pefect their machinery until they manage to extract in the
shape of sugar at least ten out of the sixteen per cent. in the cane. If
there be not capital enough on each estate, several must amalgamate and
have a central factory which must pay for the canes by weight at a tariff
dependant on the daily market price of sugar.

A ton of cane can be grown and reaped for less than a ton of beet. It
contains one-third more sugar. The sugar is more easily extracted from

the juice.
Yet we cry out that we are being ruined by Beet sugar. If a tax were

im posed on our canes in the same manner as on the beet roots our manu·
facturing would soon rival that of Germany, wher,e nothing of the sugar is
lost. If the diffusion process is ne~essary it must be started with the belief
that it will pay. not as is always the case with new processes here, one man
trying to make trial a success, and ten determined to prove it a failure,
and that none but the ancient method is the right one.

But let us see if even with our present method we cannot produce sugar
to pay at current rates.

For forty dollars an acre of canes can be cultivated in any of our vil
lages, that will produce 20 tons of canes, and the canes reaped and placed
at the factory where there i'J connected water-way.

With manure tl;te quantity can be increased at about the same rate per
ton, so that practically unlimited tons of canes can be grown and reaped
at $2 per ton by laborers.

A ton of canes will yield @ 70 per cent. crushing 1,568 Ibs. juice=147-8

gall. @
1-5 lbs. sugar pel' gall=221-7 lbs. sugar.

221-7 " 60 per cent. 1st sugar=133 Ibs. @.$3 50 $465
221-7 " 10" " 2d sugar=22-1 " @ 2 25 49
221-7 " 30" "sugar and rum=66-6=

33 galls @ 40 1 82

Value of one ton canes manufactured $6 46

Dividing the product between the grower and manufacturer would give
the former a profit of $1 23 on each ton of canes supplied to the factory or
about £5 per acre. In England very good land is rented at £2 per acre
and a profit equal to rent is considered rather over average.

Supposing the manufacturer was enabled by improved· appliances to
take everything out of the cane in the shape of sugar, he would get 358
Ibs. sugar worth about £2, leaving him $6 37 for manufacture and profit.
The continental manufacturer pays about $4 25 per ton for bE'ets polarizing
12 per cent. sugar, so that the Demerara manufacturer gets for :;;425 twice
as much sugar in the raw state as the German.

That he dose not put the mttterial to a better use is his fault.
But the Demerara planter will say, I cannot get capital. Why not?
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---0---
PLANTATION MANAGERS.
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.. Because he has cried "Wolf" so long that capitalists believe sugar
growing in Demerara is a business that scarcely pays.

Let everybody then, pl,tnters, merchants and laborers, join in turning
out cheap sugar. Let the pickings and commissions that have accum
ulaled on the sugar hogshead in the days of high prices be reduced to
fail· proportions. We have neglected to make use of our great oppor
tunities, but we still have a chance. Then in days to come when estates
clear money with best V. P. @16, we shall look back with shame on the
days of our crying for help in a fight in which we were almost too lazy t.o
fight for our<:lelves.

Good plantation managers or superintendents, will ever be in demand
and claim good salaries. Plantation management is not a trade or profes
sion or art, but partakes somewhat of each, and can be well acquired only
as the result of years of intelligent effort..

Some planters would not make efficient superintendents if they continued
at the business for .a hundred years-anyone can raise sugar cane, and
almost anyone can direct the management of sugar works after a fashion
after a little experience, but to become a prudent and capable superinten
dent of both field and sugar works, so as to attain the best results requires
natural aptitude, careful tmining and much experience.

The best superintendents will state after ten, fifteen or twenty ye~rsex
pel'ience that they are constantly learning more about the business, and
can see each yeal" that their services are becoming of more value. Perhaps
in no business is what is termed "good judgment" of greater importance
or does it imply more than in the business of manag!ng a sugar plantation.
A capable manager should be a good farmer familiar with modern methods
and appliances, and conversant with the principles of scientific farming;.
he should be well informed in all matters partaining to the training, care
and working of animals; he should be able to intelligently direct and lay
out the work of his mechanics, both carpenters and blacksmiths, and com
petent to judge of the quality of the materials they require and the work
they perform; he must know enough of meehanical engineering, mechan
iilts and latheman's wod.: to know if his engineer is capable and i8 perform
ing his duties well; of course he should be familiar with every detail of
the boiling house department, from the working of the juice strainer to
the sewing of a sugar bag-including the minutest detail of the mysteries
of the vacuum pan, and the multifairous kinds of machinery in use in
fully equipped sugar works, so as to know whether or not the engineer,
sugar boiler and the various workmen in charge of the different branches
(If the work are doing the bJ<:lt w())"k and the machinery doing its work~

dJ.U ill Lho oilil:c h8 Il1U<:lG have a .~ultident knowledge of bookeeping and
the duties of a good accountant to maintain a thorough system of accounts.



Besides all this he will find that all he can learn of land surveying, the
principles of law, and practice of medicine will be of frequent use to him.

The foregoing is barely. an outline of what is required to make a first
class plantation manager. Beside this, being responsible for large property
and having the disbur8ement of sums of money which amount sometimes
to hundreds of thousands in the course of a year, he must be a. capable
business man. In the great struggle in all lines of intelligent effort in the
world, the attainment of the best results decides success or failure.

. Anyone can raisecane and make sugar, but he who does it in the most
economical and best way is the successful man, and will survive while
others fall ry the way.

To look forward to becoming capable of managing a plantation should
be the ambition of every plantation overseer. There is a great need for
young overseers of· good parts and character who are willing to patiently
and persistently qualify themselves to b~come managers. Let every such
young man bear in mind that good managers now command large salaries,
and in a few years those salaries will be larger.

---0

BARBADUS SUGAR INDUSTRY.

I.,
.:
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We have received the Agricultural Gazette and Planter's Journal for
October. It is a24 page paper about the size of thp PLANTER'S MONTHLY
but made up in a different style. It is published in Bridgetown, Barbados,
by the Council of the Barbados General Agricultural Society. Subscrip
tion five shillings pel' annum payable in advance.

This number is devoted largely to thE! proceedings of the Barbados
Agricultural Society. A series of meetings held in September to discuss
the alaming condition of the sugar market, the dangers threatening their
sugar industry, and possible means of relief resulted in the production of
the circular which we publish below.

CIRCULAR.-To the proprietors of sugar estates in Barbados, and to all
others interested in the welfare and prosperity of the islands.

The Barbados General Agricultural Society believing it vain any longer
to cherish the hope of obtaining new markets for the Island prod1;lce, or of
securing any permanent improvement in those to whip.h our shipments are
customarily sent, appointed a Committee to receive and consider sugges
tions for action amongst ourselves which give promise of averting, in any
measure, the grave and manifold evils which threaten the Colony, by rea
son of theunprecedently loW and unremunerative price of our staple dur
ing the whole of the current year, and the prospect of similar or worse
prices in the time to come. This Committee has concentrated its attention
on a scheme for the improved manufacture of our staple by means of Usines;
in the firm per8uasion that the organization of Central Factories in place
of a separate sugar-work on each plantation-the intrOduction of machinery
best adapted for the e-xtraction of the maximum quantity of saccharine
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from the cane, and its conversion into crystalized instead of muscovado
sugar, offer the best, probably the only means of restoring it!:i wonted pros~
perity to the Island.

The. advantages to be realized by this change are briefly stated as fol~

lows, on the authority of the Chemists and Engineers who took a promi
nent part in this branch of. the Committee's deliberations. Whereas the
cane of Barbados, which is superior in sacch~rine to that grown in Martin~

ique or Demerara, contains 18Ibs., of crystallizable sugar in 100lbs. weight
of cane, only about 6z lbs. in the form of sugar and molasses is obtained by
the process ordinarily in use in the Island. In the Martinique F,actories,
where they have not all the most modern appliances in perfection, the
average result was, in 1883, Hlbs., but the most successful Factory real
ized 12t, while Barbados with a better cane, and superior machinery, may
rea!:ionably hope for 13 lbs. '1'his striking difference between 61 and its
double of 13 lbs., will be due in a large measurb to a more thorough crush
ing, by which 75 lb!:i. weight of juice can be obtained from 100 lbs. of cane,
in!:itead of 60 lbg'., which has been the average yield hitherto in Barbados~

This improvement alone raises the 6z'lbs. of sugar products to 8t lbs. By
far the larger gain is, however, secured by the vacuum pan process of
converting the juice into sugar.

Tho cost of manufacture in tho ordinary process here is put down at five
dollars to the ton, and for vacuum pan sugar, the expense is found to be
twelve dollars, regard being had only to the additional charge for labor
and fuol~ for it is e!:itimated that the wear and tear on the several sugar
works amalgamated in a Central Factory would be at least equal to the up
keep of the more costly machinery of the U!:iine. But against this inc
reased expenditure of !:ieven dollar!:i in the manufacture, there is a set off of
one dollar saved by using bags instead of a cask, and a further !:iave of 'two
dollars and forty cents per ton on the freight. This saving of three dol
lar!:i and forty cents is short of the increased expenditure by only by three
dollars and sixty cents in the ton, and when it is remembered that there
is no drainage with crystals, and that drainage is unavoidable with mus
covado sugar, it is clear that the small additional expenditure in manu
facture is more than recovered by the avoidance of loss of weight on the
voyage.

'With regard to the market value of tho two descriptions of sugal', it
is, at such a time as the present, difficult to speak with precision; but in
ordinary years crystalized sugar is at least 33 per cent in advance of mus
covado, and during the later months of the year now current the quota
tions have frequently shown the former to be double the value of the latter.

'.rhe CO!:it of the Factories would vary chiefly according to the work ex.
pected of them, a crop of 2,000 tons l'equiJ'ing a plant costing £35,000, and
an out-put of 5,000 tOllS demanding an expenditure of .£7~,OOO-tramways
and water supply being included in these figures. The larger the Factory'
the lesi costly it would be in proportion, but a comparison of the results of



* Although it is proposed that the loan shall be a first lien on the Cen
tral Factories and upon the lands of those pla,ntations which take part in
the formation of the several Factories, the S0curities of mortgagees will
not be injured, 01' impaired, as the value of each plantation will be con
siderable increa:;ed by the erection of the Factory to which it will be at
tached, and each plantation will have a direct :;hare, 01' interest, in :,mch
Factory. And further it is proposed by putting a tax on every ton of
sugat' produced at the several Factorics to raise each year a sum suflicient
to pay the annual interest on the loan, and provide a sinking fund for the
payment of the principal.

the working of the Martinique Factories is strongly in favor of t1}e smaller
Usines. The sum of £750,000 would erect the improved plant for the
manufacture of at least 50,000 tons, and if borrowed at 8! per cent" the
interest would constitute a charge of about two dollars and a half per ton
on the sugar made thereat.

Moved by the foregoing considerations the Committee framed the fol·
lowing series of Resolutions, which after full deliberation, have been
adopted:-

1. That Central Factories are desirable as the most practical means of
rendering the manufacture of SUl5ar in this Island profitable.

2. That the Factories should be erected by means of a loan, and the
profits of each Factory go into the hands of the proprietors of the Estates
for which such Factory is erected.

3. That an application be made to the British Government, either to
grant to the Colony, for the purpose of carrying out this scheme, a loan of
£750,000 sterling, at 3~ per cent per annum, or to assist the Colony by an
Imperial guarantee in raising iI.! the English market the required loan.
Said loan to be obtained in such portions as may from time to time be
required, and 5 years after each portion shall have been obtained, the
principal to be redeemed, in 40 years, by equal annual instalments.

4. That the principal be a first lien on the Central Factories and upon
the land of those Estates which take part in the formation of the several
Factories, and be apportioned between the several Estates in proportion
to their sevet'al values..;l-

5. That interest be paid, or guaranteed by the Island Legislature, in
the first instance, which shall recoup itself by means of a tax.on the land
of those Estates which hl1ve taken part in the formation of the Factories,
and as soon as the Factories are erected, and at work, then by a tax on
the sugar produced at the Factories.

6. That a Committee be appointed to map out the Island into districts
so as to determine the number of Central Factories required, the most
suitable position for each Factory, and the probable cost of erection.

7. 'fhat wherever practicable, existing plant of machinery and buildings
shall be utilized in carrying out the above system of Central Factories.

8. That a Committee be appointed to enquire into the best means and
the best machinery for extracting the maximum quantity of saccharine

t.,·

~
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The following on Diffusion experiments is from the Suga7' Bowl (New
Orleans) of November 5th :.

"We very much regret to learn that the trial of the diffusion sugar :I
apparatUi:l, proposed to be made by the Government at Gov. \VanYlouth's I!

Magnolht plantation, Plaquemines parish, has been postponed. We believe
this was caused by the difficulty encountered in having the apparatus
made in time, Gov, \Varmoth returned from Europe some weeks ago,
hoping to find the worle fUl'ther progressed, and last week he reached this
city en route fOI' his plantation and brought us the ullwelcome news of
the postponement, \Ve hope he will make a full report of his observa-
tions among the beet-growers and sugar f;wlories of Em'ope at the meet-
ing of the Louisiana Sugar Planters' Association, 011 'I.'hur::;day night next,
as he has been invited to do so. Meantime, we hope to obtain further

11
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from the sugar cane, and report thereon, taking care that no means be
recommended for this purpose which mig~t involve a disproportionate
increase in the cost of the manufacture of the saccharine matter into sugar.

The Agricultural Society now beg to submit the scheme to the considera
tion of the proprietary body of the Colony, and in doing so express the
belief that its adoption wouid be attended with a iarge measure of success.

On behalf of the Agricuitural Society.
R. B. 'WALCOTT M. D., &c., &c.

Srd October, 1884· Vice President.
---101---

CA.NE SHREDDER.

The use of this machine, shredding the sugar cane before it enters the
rolls, effects a saving in power and a large increase in the yield of juice.

. Manufactured and sold only by the
NEWELL UNIVERSAL l\fILTJ CUMPANY.

10 Barclay street, New York City.
We confess our ignorance upon the merits of this invention, our whole

information upon the subject being the foregoing.

---0---

DIFFUSION.

In a recent number of the Sugar Bowl, we found the' following referrence
to, and advertisement of, a II National Cane Shi'edder:"

NATIONAL CANE SHREDDER.-Again we call attention to this valuable
invention, which certainly is a great aid to sugar extraction. It receives
the cane before it enters the mill and literally tears it into atoms, thus en.
abling more uniform mill pressure, saving labor, power and getting more
juice. For details, address the Newell Universal Mill Co., 10 Barclay
street, Mew York.

OARD-NATIGNAL OANE SHREDDER.

a .liS t



THE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION VS. BENITO TEIXEIRA DA ESTRELLA.

Judd O. J., McOully J., Austin J. Opinion Of the Oourt by Judd 0. J.

I-
The Planters'Monthly.
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This case comes up by appeal of the plaintiff from a decision of Hon.
C. F. Hart, Circuit Judge of the Island of Hawaii, in favor of defendant.

It appears by the record that the defendant signed a contract in. writing
on the 9th of May, 1881, at the Island of St. Michaels, wherein it is stated
that he i3 desirous of emigrating to the Hawaiian Islands, there to be
employed u}.1der the direction of the Board of Immigration of the Ha
waiian Kingdom, and in consideration of facilitating (receiving) a pass
age to the Hawaiian Islands on board the bark SUffolk, and a further
undertaking that the Board of Immigration will payor cause to be paid
to him certain wages, and other undertakings as to board, lodging, medi
cal attendance, etc., therein mentioned, the defendant agreed to "duly
and faithfully perform such lawful and proper labor as he may be directed
to perform, under the auspices of the Board of Immigration for and
during the space of five years next succeeding the date of the commence
ment of such service after arrival in the Hawaiian Kingdom-it being
always understood that he shall not be compelled to labor on Sunday or
any holiday recognized by the Government, and that his services shall
not be transferred without his consent."

It also appears that the defendant arrived at HonolUlu, and was by a
written agreement, executed August 23d, 1881, by the President of the
Board of Immigration and the Star Mill Co., directed to labor for the said
Star Mill Co. of Kohala, Hawaii.

In this agreement the Star Mill Co. agree to pay the wages, and to per
form the other stipulations in favor of defendant originally promised, and
agreed upon by the Board of Immigration. The Star Mill Co. agrees that
the contract for the service of the said Benito Teixeira da Estrella shall
not be transferred to any third party during the term of this contract
without the consent of the said Board of Immigration, or its agent. The
Board reserves the right, on the representation of the laborer to cancel
~e contract for any caUl,e deemed by the Board to be Iilufficient and to

data about diffusion as applied to cane, as we learn Sandwich Island
planters and also a large company in Aska have organized to test it more
fully with cane in their respective localities. We also still hope somebody
will give a public test of the process at the Exposition.~'

We would state that the Trustees of the Planters' Company are taking
steps to obtain information in regard to experiments with diffusion in
Java and elsewhere. Necessarily some time will elapse before much can
be learned.

---'--01---

SUPREME OOURT OF THE HA WAIlAN ISLANDS-OOTOBER
TERM, 1884. I.N BANOO.
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l'efund a proportionate amount of the money advanced by the star Mill.
Co. " But if the agreement shall be cancelled by a magistrate, for non
fulfillment, or violation of any of the conditions of the agreement on the
part of the said Star Mill Co. then no refunding will take place."

The defendant went to Kohala under the direction above made, and
has worked there for the Star Mill Co. for a portion of the stipulated time.
On the 24th July, 1884, he left his work, and was brought up before the
Police Justice of North Kohala, and by him tried and judgment reudered
ordering him to return to the labor of the Star Mill Co. He thereupon
appealed to Circuit Judge Hart. A power of attorney from the President
of the Board of Immigration to G, R. Ewart, munager of Star Mill was
introduced, by which the Board authorizes G. R. Ewart to prosecute and
defend in t,he name of the Star Mill qp., or in the name of the Board of
Immigration, all cases and actions in which Portuguese and other laborers
shall be a party, etc., and more especially those laborers under contracts,
set over by the Board of Immigration to the Star Mill Co. The defendant
claimed that he went to work at Kohala, for Mr. D. R. Vida, who, it
seems was then the manager df the Star Mill Co. The Circuit Judge was
unable to ascertain from the papers presented who, if the defendant was
a bound servant, if his master, who, for a possible breach of contract,
may be sued, fined and imprisoned. The point was also made that the
contract was not acknowledged before a duly appointed agent, and that
the contract was not stamped as required oy the laws of Portugal.

We deem that the above full statement of the case is necessary in order
to ascertain the legal status of the defendant.

Our statutes recognize two classes of labor contracts which may be en
forced under our somewhat peculiar labor laws. One class is of contracts
made in this country, and the other class is of those made in a foreign
country, to be executed in this. The former class is anthorized by Sec
1417, which reads as follows:

"Any person who has attained the age of twenty years, may bind him
self or herself, by written contract, to serve another in any art, trade,
profession or other employment, for any term not exceeding five years."
The second class is recognized by Section 1418 of the Civil Code which
reads as follows:

"All engagements of service contracted in a foreign country, to be
execu~ed in this, unless the same be in contravention of the laws of this,
shall be binding here: provided however that all arrangements made for
a longer period than ten yeurs, shall be reduced to that limit, to count
from the day of the arrival of the person bound, in this Kingdom."

The contract in this case is one made at St. Michaels (a foreign eountry)
between the Board o~ Immigration and the defendant. It is recognized
by Section 1418 above quoted. It is not necessary to the validity of this
contract that it be acknOWledged. The law requires "all contracts for
service authorized by Section 1417 of t:lle Civil Code" to be acknowl.
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edged: (Compiled Laws p. 457 :) but these are domestic contracts only,
.and there is no· statute requiring that contracts executed in a foreign
country shall be acknowledged either in the country where made or upon
arrival in the Kingdom.

An acknowledgment to a contract is for the purpose of facilitating the
proof of its execution: such is the effect given to it by the law: Section 5
'Of the Act of 1872; (Compiled Laws p. 458.) In the absence of a statutory
requirement to this effect, a contract would be perfectly good without an
aclmowledgment.

Under an Act authorizing the Minister of the Interior to apoint agents
in each election district to take acknowledgments to labor contracts, he
could not appoint agents to act in a foreign country. If such were ap~

pointed his certificate would add nothing of value to the contract, and if
the contract was invalid, such an 'acknowledgment would not make it
valid.

But the fact that the defendant made and entered into this contract is
not disputed by him. 'l'hfl copy before the Court was introduced by him
and he has. in pursuance of the contract reooived the benefit of a pa:;sage
to this country and has worked under it for some years.

We pass the question suggested whether the contract is in conformity
with the laws of Portugal, the dominion where it was made, with the
remark that we have no evidence before us as to what the laws of that
country are or what they require.

A foreign law relied upon as a defense must be proved like any other
fact in the case.

Frith vs. Sprague, 14 Mass. 455.
Owen vs. Bogle, 15 Me. 147.
United States vs. Wiggins, 14 Peters 334.
Cutler vs. Wright, 22 N. Y. 472.
Murphy vs. Collins, 121 lYIass. 6.
But if the law of Portugal applicable to such contracts had been proved

in the case it would have to be established also that the want of formality
in execution rendered the contract void and wal:> not a defect whil:h could
be cured.

We wish also to guard against committing oUl'selv~s to the view that it
is essential to the binding etfect here of a Joreign contract that it must
fulfill the formalities required by the law of such country, the foreign law
being proved. When such a case arises it will be consiuered.

'.rhe re;naining question is if the defemlant has by the papers in evi
dence a "master" responsible under the law, whom he can call to account
for cruelty, misusage or vioiation of any of the terms of the contract as ::let
forth in the law: (Compilell Laws p. 4(j~.)

It is evident that the Huul'u of Immigration in this case cOIl::li1erell that
the contingelley might ari::ie of the cUlltmL:t being callcelleu uy a ~'vl,lgi::l

trate for default of the S.tar l\1ill CO' 7 for it is sLipulated. that if the con~
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tract shall be so cancelled no refunding will take place. We think that
,the Board of ImmIgration ,has so far substituted the Star Mill Co., in its
place as master over this servant, as to render the contract liable to be
rescinded and the laborer discharged from all obligations to serve under
it, 'whenever, in the opinion of a Magistrate having jurisdiction, cruelty,
misusage or violations of the terms of the contract shall be duly proven.
We think that the judgment of the Magistrate in such a case should go
further than to discharge the laborer from the service of the immediate
employer and leave his original contrad with the Board of Immigration
still subsisting. The servant has a right to have his original contract
annulled, for this is the contract which binds him.

If the cr'uelty or misusage be done to the laborer, or the violation of the'
terms of the contract be occasioned, by an overseer, or other director of
thfJ laborer, and not the actual contracting master, the result would be the
same as if done by the master himself and the Magistrate would be
authorized to cancel the contract.

The Star Mill Co., like the majority of the plantation enterprises in
this country is a corporation, but it has to work through managers,
agents, officers and overseers, and the laborer can rely on his contract
being cancelled by a Magistrate in a case made, for the default or mis
doings of these agents by whatever name they may be called.

But the law says that a "master" can be fined in a sum not less than
five nor more than a hundred dollars and in default of payment be im
prisoned at hard labor until the same i.s paid.

We think that any overseer or director of contract labor found guilty of
cruelty or misusage is so far forth a "master" in the meaning of the law
and liable to the penalty above mentioned.

T,hese provisions of the law are intended fol' the protection of the ser
vant and they apply in terms to contracts made abroad and in this coun
try to the contracts contemplated by Section 1417 and 1418 of the Civil
Code.

Hn,Ving thus found that the defendant is bound by a legal contract of
service yet unfulfilled, the judgment of the Circllit Judge is reversed and
the defendant is ordered to return to the service of the Star Mill Co.

Honolulu, Nov. 1st, 1884.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Louisiana Sugar Planters' Asso
ciation, held in New Orleans, Sept. 11th, Vice-President Dymond .stated
that he had been informed by the Commbsioner of Agriculture that the
Diffusion apparatus, to be erected by the Government on Gov. \Varmoth's
plantation, was now being made at Wilmington, Delaware, and would be
erected and ready for work by Nov. 10th, with capacity to work from 100
to 150 tons of cane per day. It was intended to give a full ~llld fair test.

\
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WET BOOTS.

I

POlUk plants (Hawaiian gooseberry) taken to California by Mr. S. T.
Alexander, have grown well and borne finely. The berries are richer than
those grown here.
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Banana plants grow well in Southren California but do not bear fruit.

Mr. A. H. Spencer formerly of Makawao, Maui, and for many years
proprietor and manager of the East Maui Plantation, is now residing in
Los Angeles city, California. He is largely interest in fruit culture, own
ing fine orchards and vineyards.

---0---

THE BARBADOS.

The Island of Barbados is the most eastern of the Briti1:lh West Indies
It is quite detached from, the Caribbean chain, and lies southeast from
Cuba and about 300 miles from Venezuela on the South American Coast.
It is only about 15 miles long and 10 miles wide, with a total area of 166
square miles, and a population of 172,000.

Mr. W. E. Smith, formerly of Wailuku, Maui, and lately of Koloa,
Kauai, is now in Los Gatos, Santa Clara County, California. He has left
the trials of plantation life for the tribulations of poultry raising. Peace
to his ashes.

SOWING SEEDS.-It requires much judgment to sow seeds properly. It
is an art that cannot be campletely taught, though a few hints may be
given to put the learner on the track. \Ve must first remember that it
requires an effort to push the young growth through the earth, and that
all efforts require fodd. The material in the seed feeds the young plant,
and the greater the effort to get through the earth, the weaker it will be
when it gets to the top. J\:Iany seedlings burn off, because they are too
weak to live ~ the time they get to the surface.-Sugar Bowl.

WE invite attention to the article on the Sumach, written by Rev. W. B.
Oleson, of Hilo, which we publish herewith. Such practical suggestions
are most welcome.

To everyone who has wrestled with wet boots the following informatioa
should be welcome.

A simple means of drying wet boots is to lill them with dry oats and let
them stand for a few hours. The oats will absort the moisture and dry
the leather so that the boots can be pulled on without difficultry. If the
boots are placed in the kitchen at a proper distance from the stove the
drying process will be~much assist~d. Try this the next time you come
home with your boots soaked and bless the editor.



MR. EDITOR: My opinions are of little value, but still all the same I
must have them just as much as Mr. Spreckels, or even Mr. Vanderbilt,
and one of these opinions is that cane sugar is not to disappear from the face
of the earth any more than diamonds shall disappear just because the paste
imitation is difficult of detection, Bridget often wearing one that outshines
the modester one of her millionaire mistress.

I grant you that the poor in quality (but equal or superior to the super
ficial sight, feel or taste) cheapens the genuine article in all products; but
the latter will finally triumph.

Beet sugar is not as good as cane sugar and probably never will be.
Furthermore, there has been an unnatural increase of the former by

Government aid. At this moment the beet farmers are worse off than if
they had never seen a beet, the factories only flourishing.

Meanwhile, so much land being thrown out of general cultivation, should
bad seasons come in wheat countries, particularly right where so much
hind is devoted to beet; there would be a sudden change of front so sudden
that it would take years for lVIr. Beet to recover. The very low price of
bread the world over, has more bearing to-day on this sugar question than
any other cause.

And again the first European war of any considerable magnitude will hit
hard at this huge mushroom operation and level it down to its natural
dimension; and a big war might even crush it back still smaller than its
natural size-for a natural size it has no doubt; and it would be safer to-day
by its controllers acting on the maxion of "live and let live" than by try
ing all sorts of schemes to crowd beet down the throats of those who
prefer cane..

Cane being so closely crowded must in places, give away, and if the war
between cane and beet continues yet a considerable time, cane at its weak
est points must go under for a while altogether, and this is another point
in favor of the survivors.

Consumption having been stimulated by cheap beet sugar and even aided
by glucose because the latter puts the semblance of sugar within reach of
millions who otherwise would not taste sugar, thereby flxing the fashion
of sugar using, then a famine or a war, and cane sugar production much
reduced; it requires no glowing imagination to see the possibility of ajump
of fifty per cent. in price on a single year then realizing your hypothetical
words "we are near the dawn of something very grand and brilliant; I wish
I could see it through the darkness."

Glucose another enemy of cane is of a different stripe from beet. But
is a flawed diamond and sometimes a flawed diamond may be of great
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The following letter from Han. H. A. P. Carter upon exp'eriments with
a diffusion plant in Delaware, wili be read by all planters with interest:

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 4,1884.
DEAR SIR: A few days ago I received an invitation to go to Wilming

ton, Delaware, and see a diffusion plant made for the U. S. Government
to experiment with on sugar-cane. I wrote to Dr. J. Matt Smith, asking
him to join me, and we went yesterday. '1'he builders will send to you
and Castle & Copke drawings, etc. The batterj' is shaped differentJy from
wbat I saw in ~ermany, and are arranged in a row instead of a circle as
they ought to b~, but this is to save in cost of temporary buildings. The
cutters to slice the cane seemed to me entirely unfitted for the work. They
were four in number, not much larger than ordinary hay-cutters, and too
weak for cutting our woody canes. This, however, is a thing easily rem
edied. There are machines for slicing logs of wood, and a machine to cut
canes could easily be set up. It is essential that the slices should be of
uniform thickness, otherwbe the juice would be absorbed from some ::ilices
before othel's, and either juice lost or the process delayed. '1'0 cut cane
enough to make ,a ton of sugar every hour would require a much more ex
tensive machine, or set of machines, than they had. They wanted them
tried, and said they would let us have one to ::>end out and try, if the ex
periment was worth our while. r1'ht~ plant which they had built, of four
cutting machines, nine battery pam; with a carrier to carry the cuttings to
the pans, and all connections complete, packed on the railwltycosts $8,100.
It was built under the direction of a German who had worked in a beet
sugar factory, and except in the cutting would doubtless answer; but for
cane I think several changes would be needed. 'l'he pans, as you will see,
are egg-shaped, small end down, and discharge at the side. I would have
them discharge underneath, as exhausted cane-cuttings would not be a
pulpy mass like beets. '1'he pans are about 6 feet high, contain GO cubic
feet, and about 480 gallons. 'l'hey have a cover which screWI:! down,

value and always has at last its legitimate value, but glucose is the paste
article.

This article no doubt has its value but it is not sugar and al
though the great unwashed are slow in finding out such things, it will be
all the rougher for Glucose & Co. when they do get awakened.

Already while East I ilotice several times among poor people the pride
Of some who put pure sugar on the tea-table.

Glucose mixed and sold as you speak of is a sham and humbug, and
sham and humbuggery always find their level if they don't die too soon.

I W9uld rather dread sorghum sugar than Glucose for it is but a question
of time for sorghum to enter the ring in this war of sugars. '

Yours &c. PLANTER.
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and is arranged to swing away when they are being filled with cuttings.
When they are full of cutting's the cover is swung into place and screwed
down tight and water is forced in. A small pipe with a cock in the top
lets enough air escape to permit the ingress of the water, then it is shut
up, practically air tight '(not a vacuum of course). When you want to
diseharge the pan you open the gate and let air in at the top to foree out
the mass; but I do not think that will work with cane cuttings and so
would put the gates in the bottom of the pans.

The process is to fill the firiit pan with the cuttings, water (ordinary tem
perature) is forced in to fill in ten minutes or more. The second pan is
filled with cuttings and the water which is in the first pan is forced out
through a cylinder in whip.h are steampipes and get~ heated as it passes
into the second pan where it remains, say ten minutes, (the first pan is
then refilled with water again) and is then forced through another steam
heated 0ylinder to the third pan, of course it gets charged more and more
with sugar, and as at the begining of the process all the cuttings are fresh,
it is discharged ready for boiling after passing three pans. The process
having been going on continuously in the first two pans the next water has
togo into the fourth pan and fifth pan before discharged; then as the cut
tings have become weaker the next has topass through the seven pans
and the next through nine pans, now the train is working and is supposed
to run steadily, and continuously that is to say a current of water is run
ning through all the pans heat~d as it passes from one to the other and
absorbing' the juice which comes out quite as strong as ordinary cane juice.
The first pan has now been filled nine times which is enough to have got
ten all the sugar out and it is cut off from the battery by valves-discharged
and refilled with cutting:; and the water from the ninth pan is forced into
it. From being the first pan is it now the last. '.rhen the second pan is
dbeharged, refilled and becomes the last in the process, and so on all day
:llld night if you like. Thus yon see the necessity of arranp'ing the pans
in a circle as when in a row (000000000) when the ninth has to discharge
into the first it has to travel the whole length of the row; whereas in a
cii'de it would be close to. After the water has passed through nine pans
the last of which has the fresh cuttings it is as rich in sugar as the juice
obtained from the beets by crushing is, because though you have absorbed
so mUt:h more sugar that the density is even greater than ordinary juice.

'rhe juke you go on to clarify and evaporate just as you now do. You
have gotten 15 pet· cent. to 20 per cent. more juiee and :t like increase in
sugar, or ought to have. The water can be forced through the train or
battery, by hydrastatic pressure, by a fall of 40 or 50 feet or by a steam
pump.

If you have a battery of 9 pans and discharge one every 15 minutes, tlie
operation lasts one hour and three quarters which I should think would be
long enough for acidulation, but it is said that it does not come into eon
tact with much air and that it does not sour soon in practice. If the
results in cane equal those in beets, there is no doubt but that it is the
cheapest way to extract the juice; such a battery would not cost as much
as a mill and would not require anything like the steam and no engine if
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THE LIHUE FOREST AGAIN.

Concerning the report of S. B. Dole, Esq., about the forest of the Lihue
Plantation, in PLANTERS' lVIONTIIIJY for October, 1884, page 514-515, I
cannot, with all due acknowledgment of his appreciative remarks on the
condition of the said forest, but inform that gentleman better on some
points.

There were planted not from 50 to 100 acres at the time of lVIr. Dole's
visit, but at least 120 acres, as may be seen from the report I sent last
year to the Hon. C. R. Bishop. That a g)'eat part of the area had been
Jllanted with Pride-oi-India is quite right, and I agree with Mi'. Dole in
his opinIOn that this kind of tree is not suitable for forest cultivation in
these parts. I have to suy however, that I arrived at this view long ago
and conl-Jequently did not plant any more Pride-of-India these two years.

With regard io the cultivation of Roa, I am sorry that I cannot call it
encouraging, but rather discouraging, as nearly aU the Roa planted on
the ridges have died out. (The causes of this have been communicated
in my report to the Hon. C. R. Bishop, of the 10th of this month.) Those
in the valleys being protected from the wind are doing WrY well, but in
such places Gum grow..., much better yet, and I prefer the cultivation of
this kind to that of Roa. I regret to see that in 1\:[1'. Dole's article about
the cultivation of Gum trees, which at that time hadllt least a height of 12
to 15 feet already and are standing partly in a valley not far f!'Om the road,
partly on a ridge close to the road, not a word has been said... Neithel' do
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you can have water high up,or anything larger than a small Blake pump
if you have not. .
. But, and this is the big, big but; have you not lost the begasse for fuel?
The answer is that you need much less fuel, having no engine to run and
that YQur gain in sugar more than pays for fuel. Tllat with a tripple
effect, one ton of coal will boil foul' tOilS of sugar; and many other things
which remain to be tested.. By arranging our boilers to use coal onl~', we
could no doubt economise greatly.

In beet sugar factories a large income is obtained by pressing the
residuum into feed-cakes for cattle. They have large cattle farms at
tached, usIng the manure of the beasts to keep up the cereal crops raised
between the beet crops. In this they have a great advantage; 'l.'hey
waSte nothing and can get a crop of beets and one of grain each year,
manure their lands, raise cattle and get the sugar; besides, they have
cheap labor, cheap fuel and no WHI-Jte.

It is said that we co.uld use our exhausted cuttings for fuel as they use
wet sawdust, but it would ba only fibre, not so good as sawdust; It would
make the finest paper in the world but we are not up to that. We could
return it to the soil, but what its value as manure I do not know, it must
be something. We can only compete with beet sugar by doing as they
do, viz-wasting nothing. The Percy & Jones Co., were willing to ship
this whole plants to us to try-experiment with, we to keep it if I:iUC

essful or to return it if we so chose. 'fhe plant is too late to try in Lou
siana this faU and they could get another ready before next fall. 'fheir
price is $8,100.00. Beet sugai' plant I do not think will do-some modi
fications are needed for cane and I think you are more likely to get them
from American makers them Germans. Very 'l'rul;y Yours.

H. A. P. CARTER.
Congress appropriated $50,000, for the experiment.
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I find any remarks on the Iron trees, though these ought certainly to
have struck the eye of any observer, being all of them close to the road.

The Tahitian Kamani is being cultivated here to not a slight extent,
and the gl'eatest part.of it has most probably not been seen by the visitor,
as the places of their growth are not easily to be reached on horseback,
and as far as I know, Mr. Dole did not leave this means of conveyance
duririg his visit, and did not stoop to go on foot into the inner parts of
the forest, which,. of course, alone would have enabled him to have
made a more thorough and accurate inspection.

As to the critical remarks on the manner of planting, my opinion,
founded on theory as well as practice, differs widely from that of Mr.
Dole. If Mr. Dole had ever seen a correctly arranged forest reservation,
he would not assert that the distance of the trees were too small. I will
not discuss the question whether saplings for poles or hoops would really
here be of no use whatever; but in the German forests the trees are
planted so.close together, not on account of poles or hoops, but solely in
order to raise straight and tall timber, to protect the soil against the influ
ences of the weather and to suppress the grass and weeds. Every forest
er's duty is to win from the soil the greatest produce possible, which can
be gained only by raising trees with long trunks. The mast and best
wood is obtained from the trunk of a tree, that of the twigs is only a part
hardly worth mentioning' in proportion. By close planting the tree is
compelled to grow in height, whereas those planted wide apart always
extend in width, in other words, produce an immense number of twigs,
which roh the trunk of its main nutriment,. so that the growth in height
proceeds very slowly. '.rhe dearest proof of this in our own forest is
furnished by those Roa trees which are yet left, most of them have a
trunk only 4 to I) feet, all the rest being twigs. Now how much timber
can such a trunk give? 'Where is the protection of the ground with
wide-planted trees .? All kinds of trees that have until now come into my
knowledge here, have not got such a foliage that they could throw much
shadow (unless they stancl dose together), and so the weeds can thrive
almost as well as if there were no trees at all in such a place. We need
only go and look a~ trees which stand by themselves, to be convinced
of what I said just now.

With close planting a perfect drying out of the soil is not easily possi
ble, because neither sun nor wind can readily influence it; the fallen
leaves remain where they fall and rot there, which gives manure to the
soil; the rain enters the ground ancl is mostly resCl'ved for it,; whereby it
becomes possible to ~;ustaill plants un a small area, But if the trees stand
9 to 15 feet apart as :i\:Ir. Dole sug-gests in his report, the cultivated area is
in the first year a perfect prey to all influences of weather. The grass
then g-rows to a deg-ree that finally it becomes an impossibility for the rain
to enter the ground at all; most of it remains in the grass itself, because
its thick cover prevents the sinking down, and as soon as the sun shines
or the wind lJegins to blow, all the rain evaporates again, and hu.., been
of no w"e whatever to the soil. \Vhat little strength may be possessed by
the soil, is taken up by the innumerable roots of the grass, and the leaves
falling from the trees rot in the grass, their manure not helping the soil,
but solely the grass. Lastly an " advantage" of planting' 9 to 15 feet
apart is, that storms find lJreaches enough through which to catch the
trees thoroughly from all sides and worry them as much as they like. If
added to this, the trees stand on loose ground, woe to them! '.rhey are
mercilessly whirled by the storm out of the earth and thrown over.

But besid~s aU these disadvantages, necessarily caused by wide plant-
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LIHUE, Oct. 22d, 1884.

in~, what a miserable forest would it give I In the first year we cerhtinli
should have to put on spectacles to look out for the young plants; for the
grass would no doubt hide them that much that it \vould take consider
able pains to find them, or else the sickle could neyer be at r,est. And
suppose everything would go aU right, we might then have a very large
forest, but no wood in it; for that wide-planted trees never can give the
same revenue as close-planted ones, is a fact beyond question. '.

Every forester, and in fact, every authority on forestry would, I am
sure, deem it the greatest nonsense to give to young plant~ of 2 to 16
inches in height an area of 9 to 15 square feet. Germany can boastof
very excellent scholars in foresty, but never anyone of them yet thought
wide planting advisable. In German forests trees of 70 to 100 years and
more of age, 80 to 120 feet high, and in the average 15 to 20 inches in
diameter, hlwe very seldom an area of 15 square feet on which they grow
and thrive, let alone plants of 2 to 16 inches in height.

To be sure, every plant must, in the course of time, have a.large area
added to it, and that a forester has to take care of the cultivations
made by himself is self-evident and need hardly be mentioned. No
forester will treat his forests as badly as Mr. Dole seems to suppose, when
he says in his report: "if the plants are left to themselves." By cutting
away dry and suppressed trees it is effected that every plant with the
years gets due regard to the area required for thriving. Wide plant
ing is indeed sometimes preferred, but in such cases the plants are at
least 8-12 feet high already, and even then not by far 15 feet is given'
them. If such trees are planted 10-14 feet apart, it i8 not to 8uppress the
gra8s, but just to the contrary, to keep it for pasture purposes.

If you absolutely want to plant so far apart and will be contented with
crippled trees, I would take the liberty to make a proposal made to my
self by several gentlemen of town and country, but of whil:h I never made
use, to-wit: fBed your horses with Algeroba cads ancI dl'ive them into the
pa8ture. Then you want neither forester nor laborers; the trees grow of
their own account, and in that way you may produce a very cheap
"forest"; neither need you be afraid that any "surplus" plants
would appear, which according to Mr. Dole, are "jU8tly classed as weeds."
He thinks that the Lihue forest proves this, as many of the trees "look
poorly and starved." I am not prepared to deny this, but the reason of
it is certainly to be looked for in something else and not in the manner of
close planting. I might show Mr. Dole thousands of plants standing
even closer than '1 feet, which nevertheless look splendid. If one in
spect8 a newly cultivated forest in a dry ::;ea8(1ll, it i8 not to be WOllllered
at that one should see trees with a poor look, espeeially if we take int a
consideration the soil and clime that prevail in these islands.

On the whole I am puzzled how anybody can judge about these ques
tions who seem to have so little idea of their real nature, as the article
we refer to seems to imply. I have been a forester now for 21 years, and
have worked according to the rules of the greatest and most excellent
authorities on fore,;toy; so I think I ought to know best my"elf how to
plant my trees. Weeds are, of course, a nuisance to every forestet·, and I
think no one will take the trouble to rai::;e them. Let lVIr. Dole's opinions
be accepted as rules by anybody who pleases; I shall nevel' do so, but
shall continue, nothing- daunted, to plant as I have commenced.

I think that any further discussion for the present would be supertlous
and that I have pl"Oved sutficiently to .i.\'1r. Dole how far amiss his opinions
are in regard to the manner of planting trees. H. LANGEI~,

Forester of the Lihue Pijmtation.
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